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Abstract
A large variety of problems and results in Extremal Set Theory deal with estimates on the
size of a family of sets with some restrictions on the intersections of its members. Notable
examples of such results, among others, are the celebrated theorems of Fischer, Ray-
Chaudhuri–Wilson and Frankl–Wilson on set systems with restricted pairwise intersections.
These also can be considered as estimates on binary codes with given distances. In this paper
we obtain the following extension of some of these results when the restrictions apply to k-wise
intersections, for k42:
Let L be a subset of non-negative integers of size s and let k42: A familyF of subsets of an
n-element set is called k-wise L-intersecting if the cardinality of the intersection of any k
distinct members inF belongs to L: We prove that, for any ﬁxed k and s and sufﬁciently large
n; the size of every k-wise L-intersecting family is bounded by
jFjpk þ s  1
s þ 1
n
s
 
þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
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This result is asymptotically best possible. In addition, we show that for an extremal k-wise
L-intersecting family, L consists of s consecutive integers. Our proof combines tools from
linear algebra with some combinatorial arguments.
r 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Problems and results concerning the maximum cardinality of set systems with
certain restrictions on the intersections of its members are at the heart of Extremal
Set Theory. These problems have been studied intensively during the last half
century, with many papers, and an excellent monograph by Babai and Frankl [2]
devoted to the subject and its diverse applications. These also can be considered as
estimates on binary codes with given distances. One rather general problem of this
type can be described as follows.
LetF be a family of subsets of an n-element set and let L be a set of non-negative
integers. The familyF is called uniform if all its members have the same size. For an
integer kX2; we also say that F is k-wise L-intersecting if the cardinality of the
intersection of any k distinct members in F belongs to L: Given a particular set L;
what is the maximum number of members of a k-wise L-intersecting family? No
general answer to this problem has been found or conjectured, but a number of
appealing partial results are known. Here we list some of them, starting with the
most studied case, when k ¼ 2:
One of the ﬁrst such results was obtained by Majumdar [10] and rediscovered by
Isbell [9]. Extending some earlier results of Fisher, they proved that if F is a family
of subsets of an n-element set such that the intersection of any two members of F
has the same non-zero cardinality, then jFjpn: Ray-Chaudhuri and Wilson [11] and
Frankl and Wilson [3] generalized this result and obtained tight bounds on uniform
and non-uniform pairwise L-intersecting families. In particular, in [3] it was proved
that if jLj ¼ s then the size of a 2-wise L-intersecting family is bounded by
jFjpPipsðniÞ: Frankl and Wilson [3] also showed that the same bound remains true
if L is a set of residues modulo a prime p; and we assume that the cardinality of
pairwise intersections of members of F modulo p is in L; but the size of every
member of F modulo p is not in L:
For k42; the general problem of investigating k-wise intersection restrictions on
families of sets was posed by So´s [12]. Fu¨redi [6] proved, that for t-uniform families,
the order of magnitude of the largest set system satisfying k-wise or just pairwise
intersection constraints are the same. The constant in [6] is very large, but depends
only on k and t: Vu [14] considered families of sets with restricted k-wise
intersections modulo two and established bounds for the size of such set systems. A
sharp bound for this problem was obtained in [13]. Grolmusz [7] and Grolmusz and
Sudakov [8] studied restricted k-wise intersections modulo an arbitrary prime. They
proved that if the cardinality of k-wise intersections of members of F modulo a
prime p is in a set L of size s; and the size of every member ofFmodulo p is not in L;
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then jFjpðk  1ÞPipsðniÞ: Recently, their result was slightly improved in [13] by an
additive factor depending on k: On the other hand, Grolmusz and Sudakov showed
in [8] that the above bound is asymptotically tight. They also obtained the following
non-modular version of this result.
Theorem 1.1. Let F be a family of subsets of an n-element set, L be a subset of non-
negative integers of size s and let kX2: If F is a k-wise L-intersecting family then
jFjpðk  1ÞPipsðniÞ:
The tightness of the above bound was left in [8] as an open question. In this paper
we will answer this question negatively and obtain the following improvement of
Theorem 1.1.
Theorem 1.2. Let L be a subset of non-negative integers of size s; let kX2 and let F be
a k-wise L-intersecting family of subsets of an n-element set. Then there exists an
integer n0 ¼ n0ðk; sÞ such that for all n4n0
jFjpk þ s  1
s þ 1
n
s
 
þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
Our result is asymptotically best possible and its proof combines tools from linear
algebra with some combinatorial arguments. In addition, we show that for kX3; if
F is the largest k-wise L-intersecting family with jLj ¼ s then L ¼ f0; 1;y; s  1g:
The special case of the above statement, when s ¼ 1; was independently obtained by
Szabo´ and Vu in [13], where they conjectured the more general result of Theorem 1.2.
Also note that the special case k ¼ 2 of our result corresponds to the Frankl–Wilson
theorem. Thus we need to prove Theorem 1.2 only when kX3:
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section we study k-wise
L-intersecting families for L ¼ f0; 1;y; s  1g and present a construction which
shows that our main result is asymptotically tight. In Section 3 we obtain a Frankl–
Wilson-type result for pairs of families of sets with restricted intersections. Using this
result we can immediately obtain a k-wise version of the non-uniform Fischer
inequality. In Section 4 we establish some structural properties of extremal k-wise L-
intersecting families. In particular, we show that one can assume that 0AL: The
proof of our main result appears in Section 5. The ﬁnal section contains some
concluding remarks. Throughout the paper we omit all ﬂoor and ceiling signs
whenever these are not crucial, to simplify the presentation.
2. Intersections of size 0; 1;y; s  1
In this section we study k-wise L-intersecting families for L ¼ f0; 1;y; s  1g: We
start with a simple upper bound on the size of such set systems. In particular, this
bound shows that in this case the assertion of Theorem 1.2 is indeed true. We need
the following deﬁnition. An Slðv; k; tÞ block design is a k-uniform family of
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subsets of a v-element set such that each t-set is contained in exactly l members
of the family.
Lemma 2.1. Let kX3 and s be two positive integers and let L ¼ f0; 1;y; s  1g: If F
is a k-wise L-intersecting family of subsets of an n-element set, then
jFjpk  2
s þ 1
n
s
 
þ
Xs
i¼0
n
i
 
¼ k þ s  1
s þ 1
n
s
 
þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
Here equality holds only if there exists an Sk2ðn; s þ 1; sÞ design.
Proof. Denote by x the number of sets inF of size exactly s; and by y the number of
sets inF of size at least s þ 1: Since the remaining sets in this set system are of size at
most s  1 we obtain that
jFjpx þ y þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
Let us count the number of pairs ðU ; FÞ; where U is a subset of size s of the
ground set, F is a member ofF and UDF : Since every set of size larger than s has at
least s þ 1 subsets of size s we conclude that this number is at least x þ ðs þ 1Þy: On
the other hand the multiplicity of every set of size s in this counting is at most k  1:
Indeed, if some set U of size s was counted k times, then there exist k distinct sets
A1;y; AkAF such that UDAi and therefore jA1-?-AkjXjU j ¼ s: This contra-
dicts the fact that the family F is k-wise L-intersecting. Since the total number of
subsets of size s is at most ðn
s
Þ; we have that x þ ðs þ 1Þypðk  1Þðn
s
Þ: Note that, by
deﬁnition, xpðn
s
Þ: Taking this into account, we obtain
ðs þ 1Þðx þ yÞ ¼ x þ ðs þ 1Þy þ sxpðk  1Þ n
s
 
þ s n
s
 
¼ðk þ s  1Þ n
s
 
:
Therefore
jFjpx þ y þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
pk þ s  1
s þ 1
n
s
 
þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
To check the case of equality is simple. This completes the proof of the lemma. &
Next we present a construction of a set system which gives a lower bound on the
size of the largest k-wise L-intersecting family with L ¼ f0; 1;y; s  1g: This
construction also shows that the result of Theorem 1.2 is asymptotically best
possible.
Lemma 2.2. For all positive integers s and 3pkpn there exists a family F of subsets
of an n-element set of size at least
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jFjXk  2
s þ 1 1
s
n
  n
s
 
þ
Xs
i¼0
n
i
 
;
such that 0pjA1-?-Akjps  1 for any collection of k distinct members of F:
Proof. To prove the lemma we use a variant of a well-known construction related to
a special case of the celebrated Erd +os–Hanani conjecture.
For every integer 0pipn  1 let Ci be a family of subsets of ½n ¼ f1;y; ng of size
s þ 1 whose elements sum up to i ðmod nÞ for all CACi: Clearly all the families Ci are
pairwise disjoint and their union contains all subsets of ½n of size s þ 1: Also by
deﬁnition, it is easy to see that for a ﬁxed i every subset of ½n of size s is contained in
at most one member of Ci: Let Ci1 ;y;Cik2 be the k  2 largest families, then
[k2
j¼1
Cij

X
k  2
n
n
s þ 1
 
and every subset of ½n of size s is contained in at most k  2 members of this union.
LetF be a set system, composed of all subsets of ½n of size at most s together with
the members of ,jCij : Then the size of F is at least
jFjXk  2
n
n
s þ 1
 
þ
Xs
i¼0
n
i
 
¼ k  2
s þ 1 1
s
n
  n
s
 
þ
Xs
i¼0
n
i
 
;
and every subset of ½n of size s is contained in at most k  1 members of F: This
implies that 0pjA1-?-Akjps  1 for any collection of k distinct members of F
and completes the proof. &
Finally from the above two lemmas we can immediately deduce the following
corollary.
Corollary 2.3. Let 3pkpn and s ¼ oðnÞ be two positive integers and let L ¼
f0; 1;y; s  1g: Let F be a largest possible k-wise L-intersecting family of subsets of
an n-element. Then F satisfies
jFj ¼ ð1þ oð1ÞÞk þ s  1
s þ 2
n
s
 
:
3. k-wise non-uniform Fisher inequality
In this section we deal with another special case of the restricted k-wise
intersections problem. We consider extremal set systems whose k-wise intersections
are all of size l: In this case we are able to prove a tight bound on the size of such a
set system and also give a characterization of the extremal conﬁgurations. First we
need the following Frankl–Wilson-type result for pairs of families of sets with
restricted intersection, which might be of independent interest.
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Lemma 3.1. Let L be a subset of non-negative integers of size s and let A1;y; Am and
B1;y; Bm be two families of subsets of the same n-element set satisfying
(i) jAi-BijeL for all 1pipm;
(ii) jAj-BijAL for all 1pjoipm:
Then mpPipsðniÞ:
Proof. Let L ¼ fc1;y; csg: With each of the sets Ai; Bi we associate its characteristic
vector, which we denote by ai; bi respectively. To prove the lemma we use an
approach introduced in [1].
Let Q denote the set of rational numbers. For x; yAQn; let x  y denote their
standard scalar product. Clearly aj  bi ¼ jAj-Bij: For i ¼ 1;y; m let us deﬁne the
polynomial fi in n variables as
fiðxÞ ¼
Ys
r¼1
ðx  bi  crÞ:
Let us restrict the domain of the polynomials fi to the set f0; 1gnCQn: Since in this
domain x2i ¼ xi for each variable, every polynomial is, in fact, multilinear. Indeed,
for each monomial of fi; we can reduce the exponent of each occurring variable to 1:
Using properties (i) and (ii) we obtain that for all 1pjoipm
fiðaiÞa0; but fiðajÞ ¼ 0:
We claim that the polynomials f1;y; fm are linearly independent as functions over
Q: Indeed, assume that
P
ai fiðxÞ ¼ 0 is a non-trivial linear relation, where aiAQ: Let
i0 be the smallest index such that ai0a0: Substitute ai0 for x in this relation. Then it is
easy to see that all terms but the one with index i0 vanish, with the consequence
ai0 ¼ 0; contradiction. On the other hand, each fi belongs to the space of multilinear
polynomials of degree at most s: The dimension of this space is
Ps
i¼1ðniÞ; implying the
desired bound on m: This completes the proof of the lemma. &
Remark. This proof, with slight modiﬁcation, can be used to show that the
conclusion of the lemma follows under considerably weaker conditions. It is enough
that for all joi; jAj-Bij belongs to at most s residue classes modulo some prime p;
assuming that jAi-Bij does not belong to these residue classes. A special case, when
p ¼ 2; of such a result appeared in [2].
We will illustrate an application of Lemma 3.1, by proving a k-wise version of the
non-uniform Fisher inequality. This result was independently proved by Szabo´ and
Vu [13]. They obtained a different proof of this theorem using an old result of Fu¨redi
[4]. They also treated the case when k4n:
Theorem 3.2. Let l be a non-negative integer and let 3pkpn: If F is a family of
subsets of an n-element set such that jA1-?-Akj ¼ l for any collection of k distinct
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members of F; then
jFjpk
2
n þ 1:
Moreover, the equality holds if and only if l ¼ 0 and F contains all sets of size
at most one, together with the sets of size two which form a ðk  2Þ-regular graph
on n vertices.
Proof. If l ¼ 0 then the upper bound follows from the case s ¼ 1 of Lemma 2.1. In
addition, the analysis of the proof of this lemma shows that the case of equality is
only possible if F contains all subsets of ½n of size at most one and the remaining
members ofF form an Sk2ðn; 2; 1Þ block design, i.e., they are edges in some ðk  2Þ-
regular graph.
Next suppose that l40 but there exist A1;y; Ak1AF such that
jA1-?-Ak1j ¼ l: Then, by deﬁnition, for any other AAF we have that
jA-A1-?-Ak1j ¼ l also. Therefore all other members of F should contain
the set X ¼ A1-?-Ak1: Deﬁne a new set system F0 ¼ fA\X jAAFg: Then it
satisﬁes jF0j ¼ jFj and has the property that any k distinct members of F0 have
empty intersection. Also note that members ofF0 are subsets of size n  l: Therefore
by the above discussion
jFj ¼ jF0jpk
2
ðn  lÞ þ 1ok
2
n þ 1:
Finally we can assume that the intersection of any k  1 members of F has
size different from l: Let F ¼ fA1;y; Amg; then let fA01;y; A0mkþ2g and
fB01;y; B0mkþ2g be two new set systems deﬁned by B0i ¼ Ai-?-Aiþk2 and A0i ¼
Ai for all 1pipm  k þ 2: Then, by deﬁnition, jA0i-B0ij ¼ jAi-?-Aiþk2jal for
all i; but if joi then jA0j-B0ij ¼ jAj-Ai-?-Aiþk2j ¼ l since this is the size of the
intersection of k distinct members of F: Therefore by Lemma 3.1 we obtain that
m  k þ 2pn þ 1: This implies that mpn þ k  1 and it is easy to check that n þ
k  1ok
2
n þ 1 for all 3pkpn: Hence conﬁgurations of size k
2
n þ 1 exist only in case
l ¼ 0: This completes the proof of the theorem. &
4. Structural properties of extremal set systems
In this section we discuss some structural properties of extremal k-wise L-
intersecting families. First we study the intersection patterns of k  1 members of
such a family. This is done in the following proposition, which might be of
independent interest.
Proposition 4.1. Let L ¼ fc1;y; csg be a set of non-negative integers, let kX3 and let
F be a k-wise L-intersecting family of subsets of an n-element set. If there exists an
index r; 1prps such that no intersection of k  1 distinct members of F has size cr;
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then
jFjp n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
Proof. Let F ¼ fF1;y; Fmg and let L0 ¼ L  fcrg; jL0j ¼ s  1: To prove the
statement, we partition F into two families of sets A and F0 with the following
properties: there exists a family of sets B such that the pair ðA;BÞ satisﬁes the
condition of Lemma 3.1 and the familyF0 is ðk  1Þ-wise L0-intersecting. To do this
we repeat the following procedure. For every 0ptpm  1; suppose that after step
t we have already constructed families of sets A ¼ fA1;y; Aig; B ¼ fB1;y; Big
and F0 ¼ fC1;y; Cjg such that i þ j ¼ t and A,F0 ¼ fF1;y; Ftg: Consider two
possible cases.
If there are indices t þ 1ot1o?otk2 such that jFtþ1-Ft1-?-Ftk2 jeL; then
deﬁne Aiþ1 ¼ Ftþ1; Biþ1 ¼ Ftþ1-Ft1-?Ftk2 and proceed to the next step. Note
that, by deﬁnition, jAiþ1-Biþ1j ¼ jBiþ1jeL but jAj-Biþ1jAL for all joi þ 1; since
this is a size of intersection of k distinct members of F:
Otherwise, suppose that jFtþ1-Ft1-?-Ftk2 jAL for every set of indices t þ
1ot1o?otk2: Since no k  1 members ofF have intersection size cr we have that
jFtþ1-Ft1-?-Ftk2 jAL0: In this case deﬁne Cjþ1 ¼ Ftþ1 and continue. Clearly, by
construction, F0 is a ðk  1Þ-wise L0-intersecting family and in both cases after this
step A,F0 ¼ fF1;y; Ftþ1g:
Let A and F0 be the set systems obtained in the end of our procedure. Now we
can apply Lemma 3.1 to bound the size ofA and Theorem 1.1 to estimate the size of
F0: Since F ¼A,F0 we obtain that
jFjpjAj þ jF0jp
X
ips
n
i
 
þ ððk  1Þ  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
¼ n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
This completes the proof. &
This result implies the following two corollaries. The ﬁrst one, in particular,
shows that to prove Theorem 1.2 we can assume that one of the intersection
sizes is zero.
Corollary 4.2. Let L ¼ fc1oc2o?ocsg be a subset of non-negative integers of size
s; let kX3 and let F be a k-wise L-intersecting family of subsets of an n-element set. If
jFj4ðn
s
Þ þ ðk  1ÞPips1ðniÞ then there exists an c1-set X such that XDA holds for
every AAF: Moreover, there exists a k-wise L0-intersecting family F0 of subsets of an
ðn  c1Þ-element set such that jF0j ¼ jFj and 0AL0:
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Proof. Let L ¼ fc1oc2o?ocsg be such that c140: If no intersection of k  1
distinct members ofF has size c1 then, by Proposition 4.1, we have a contradiction,
as jFjpðn
s
Þ þ ðk  1ÞPips1ðniÞ:
Next suppose that there exist A1;y; Ak1AF such that jA1-?-Ak1j ¼ c1:
Then, by deﬁnition, for any other AAF we have that jA-A1-?-Ak1j ¼ c1
also. Therefore all other members of F should contain the set X ¼ A1-?-Ak1:
Now consider the family F0 ¼ fA\X jAAFg: This is a k-wise L0-intersecting
family of subsets of an ðn  c1Þ-element set with jF0j ¼ jFj and L0 ¼
f0; c2  c1;y; cs  c1g: &
Given n; k and L; we denote by mkðn; LÞ the maximum size of a k-wise L-
intersecting family of subsets of an n-element set. Using this notation we can
reformulate Corollary 4.2 as follows.
If mkðn; fc1;y; csgÞ4
n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
;
then mkðn; fc1;y; csgÞ ¼ mkðn  c1; f0; c2  c1;y; cs  c1gÞ: ð1Þ
Corollary 4.3. Let kX3 and c and s be positive integers and let L ¼ fc; cþ 1;y; cþ
s  1g: If F is a k-wise L-intersecting family of subsets of an n-element set and
nXs2 þ 3s; then
jFjpk þ s  1
s þ 1
n
s
 
þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
Proof. Let F be a family of subsets of an n-element set satisfying the
conditions of the corollary and suppose for the sake of contradiction that
jFj4kþs1
sþ1 ðnsÞ þ
P
ips1ðniÞ: For nXs2 þ 3s; it is easy to check that this sum
exceeds ðn
s
Þ þ ðk  1ÞPips1ðniÞ: Then it follows from the previous corollary that
all the members of F contain a common c-set X : Finally, applying Lemma 2.1
for the family F0 ¼ fF \X jFAFg; we obtain a contradiction which proves
the claim. &
Note that this proof also gives the following upper bound which is valid for all n
and kX2:
mkðn; fc; cþ 1;y; cþ s  1gÞpk þ s  1
s þ 1
n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
: ð2Þ
In the next section we will show that (2) holds for mkðn; LÞ; for every L:
Given a family F and a point x in the underlying set, the degree degFðxÞ of x is
the number of members ofF containing x: Another consequence of Proposition 4.1
is the following lemma.
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Lemma 4.4. Let L ¼ f0; c2;y; csg with c2X2; let kX3 and let F be a k-wise L-
intersecting family of subsets of an n-element set. Suppose that for every x
degFðxÞ4
n  1
s  1
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips2
n  1
i
 
:
Then c2 divides c3;y; cs and n, and
jFjpmk nc2; 0; 1;
c3
c2
;y;
cs
c2

  
:
Proof. Let x be an arbitrary element of the underlying set and let FðxÞ ¼
fFAFjxAFg and F½x ¼ fF \fxgjFAFðxÞg: We have jF½xj ¼ jFðxÞj4ðn1
s1Þ þ
ðk  1ÞPips2ðn1i Þ: SinceF½x is a k-wise fc2  1;y; cs  1g-intersecting family on
n  1 elements, by Proposition 4.1 there are k  1 members of F½x whose
intersection has size c2  1: This implies that there are sets F1;y; Fk1AFðxÞ such
that the size of their intersection equals c2: Write AðxÞ ¼ F1-?-Fk1: Clearly
jF-AðxÞjAL for every FAF fF1;y; Fk1g; since this is a size of intersection of k
distinct members of F: In addition, since c1 ¼ 0pjF-AðxÞjpjAðxÞj ¼ c2; then
jF-AðxÞj can be only 0 or jAðxÞj: Therefore every member of F is either disjoint
from AðxÞ or contains it. The same argument holds for every vertex ofF and we get
that for vertices xay the sets AðxÞ and AðyÞ are either disjoint or coincide. Thus the
n-element vertex set ofF can be partitioned into n=c2 blocks fromA ¼ fAðxÞg: So,
in particular, c2 divides n: Also we have that every FAF is a disjoint union of such
blocks.
Deﬁne a family G on the blocks A as follows. For FAF deﬁne GðFÞ ¼
fAAAjADFg and let G ¼ fGðFÞjFAFg: Then jGj ¼ jFj and G is a k-wise L0-
intersecting family on n0 ¼ jAj ¼ n=c2 vertices where L0 ¼ fci=c2jciAL and ci=c2
is an integerg: In the case of s0 ¼ jL0jojLj ¼ s consider the family GðxÞ ¼
fGðFÞjxAFg: Note that GðxÞ is a k-wise L00-intersecting family on n0 elements with
L00 ¼ L0  f0g: Thus, by Theorem 1.1, we obtain
jF½xj ¼ jGðxÞjpðk  1Þ
X
ips01
n0
i
 
pðk  1Þ
X
ios1
n  1
i
 
;
which contradicts our minimum degree assumption. Therefore jL0j ¼ s and c2
divides ci for all i: &
Corollary 4.5. Let L ¼ f0; c2;y; csg with c2X2; let kX3 and let F be a k-wise
L-intersecting family of subsets of an n-element set. If c2 does not divide each
c3;y; cs; then
jFjp n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
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Proof. We use induction on n: Obviously jFjp2n; so the result is true for nps: Since
c2 does not divide each c3;y; cs; we have by the previous lemma that there is an
element x in the underlying set such that jFðxÞjpðn1
s1Þ þ ðk  1Þ
P
ips2ðn1i Þ; where
FðxÞ ¼ fFAFjxAFg: Note thatF\FðxÞ is k-wise L-intersecting on n  1 elements
so by induction hypothesis its size is at most ðn1
s
Þ þ ðk  1ÞPips1ðn1i Þ: This
together with the upper bound on jFðxÞj adds up to ðn
s
Þ þ ðk  1ÞPips1ðniÞ; as
claimed. &
5. Proof of the main result
In this section we present a proof of Theorem 1.2 in the following stronger form.
To state it we deﬁne
cðk; sÞ ¼ max 1; k þ 1ðs þ 1Þðs þ 2Þ

 
:
Theorem 5.1. Let L ¼ fc1oc2o?ocsg be a set of non-negative integers, let
kX2 and let F be a k-wise L-intersecting family of subsets of an n-element set.
Then
jFjpk þ s  1
s þ 1
n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
Moreover, if L is not an interval, i.e., there exists an index 1pips  1 such that
ciþ1  ciX2; then
jFjpcðk; sÞ n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
Note that this result together with Corollary 4.3 immediately implies Theorem 1.2.
It also shows that for an extremal k-wise L-intersecting family, L ¼
f0;y; s  1g:
The case k ¼ 2 of the above theorem follows from Frankl–Wilson and the case
s ¼ 1 is covered by Theorem 3.2. We are going to use induction on n þ s þ k; but ﬁrst
we list a few lemmas. These are simple inequalities, for completeness we supply
sketches of proofs, standard in Linear Programming and in Extremal Hypergraph
Theory.
Lemma 5.2. Suppose that for integers nXsX3; kX3 and non-negative reals c;
f0; f1;y; fn the following inequalities hold:X
0pipn
ifipc  s
n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
i
n
i
 
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fipðk  1Þ
n
i
 
for ips  2
X
ipsþ1
fipðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
Then
X
0pipn
fipc
s
s þ 2
n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
Proof. Consider a vector f ¼ ðf0; f1;y; fnÞ which maximizes
P
fi and has maximum
number of 0 coordinates. For j4i4s þ 1 we can replace the coordinates fj and fi by
fj  h and fi þ h if fjXh40; without changing the sum. It is easy to see that by
repeating this operation we can suppose that fs ¼ fsþ1 ¼ 0; fsþ3 ¼? ¼ fn ¼ 0; and
equality holds in all conditions. Then fi ¼ ðk  1ÞðniÞ for ips  1; fsþ2 ¼ c ssþ2 ðnsÞ
which gives the assertion of the lemma. &
The next two statements can be proved similarly to Lemma 5.2.
Lemma 5.3. Suppose that for integers nXsX3; s4t; kX3 and non-negative reals
f0; f1;y; fn the following inequalities hold:
X
0pipn
i
s  t
 
fip
s
s  t
 
n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
i
s  t
 
n
i
 
fip ðk  1Þ
n
i
 
for ips  1:
Then
X
0pipn
fip
n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
Lemma 5.4. Suppose that for integers nXsX3; kX3 and non-negative reals f0;
f1;y; fn the following inequalities hold:
X
0pipn
i
s  2
 
fip
k þ 1
12
s
2
 
n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
i
s  2
 
n
i
 
fs1 þ fs þ fsþ1pðk  1Þ
n
s  1
 
fipðk  1Þ
n
i
 
for ips  2:
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Then
X
0pipn
fip
k þ 1
ðs þ 1Þðs þ 2Þ
n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
Lemma 5.5. Let k; sX3 and suppose that Fr is a family of r-element subsets of ½n such
that no k of them have an intersection of size s  1: Then
jFsjpk  1
s
n
s  1
 
;
jFsþ1jp6ðk  1Þ
sðs þ 1Þ
n
s  1
 
:
Proof. In the case of r ¼ s each ðs  1Þ-subset of ½n can be contained in at most
ðk  1Þ members of Fs: Then a double counting gives s jFsjpðk  1Þð ns1Þ and we
get the ﬁrst formula.
In the case of r ¼ s þ 1 let X be an ðs  2Þ-subset of ½n and consider Fsþ1½X  ¼
fF \X jXCFAFsþ1g: It is a 3-uniform system with the property that if an element is
contained in at least k triples, then those triples contain another common element.
This implies that each triple has an element of degree at most k  1: Adding together
the degrees of such vertices we obtain
jFsþ1½X jp
X
degðyÞpk1
degFsþ1½X ðyÞpðk  1Þj½n\X j:
Now a double counting gives
jFsþ1j
s þ 1
s  2
 
¼
X
jX j¼s2
jFsþ1½X jp
n
s  2
 
ðk  1Þðn  s þ 2Þ;
which implies the second inequality in the lemma. &
Proof of Theorem 5.1. We prove the theorem by induction on n þ s þ k: Since
obviously jFjp2n; the result is true for all nps: The statement is also true for k ¼ 2
by Frankl–Wilson and the case s ¼ 1 is covered by Theorem 3.2. So from now on,
assume that n4s; kX3 and sX2: Note also that by Corollary 4.2, more precisely by
(1) we may suppose that c1 ¼ 0 and by Eq. (2) we can also assume that L is not an
interval, i.e., ciþ1  ciX2 for some i:
Let F be a family of subsets of an n-element set satisfying the conditions of the
theorem. Let x be an arbitrary element of the underlying set and FðxÞ ¼
fFAFjxAFg: If jFðxÞjpcðk; sÞðn1
s1Þ þ ðk  1Þ
P
ips2ðn1i Þ; then we can use
induction on n: Indeed, F\FðxÞ is a k-wise L-intersecting family on n  1 vertices
so its size is at most cðk; sÞðn1
s
Þ þ ðk  1ÞPips1ðn1i Þ: This together with the upper
bound for jFðxÞj adds up to cðk; sÞðn
s
Þ þ ðk  1ÞPips1ðniÞ; as claimed. From now
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on, we may suppose that
jFðxÞj4cðk; sÞ n  1
s  1
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips2
n  1
i
 
ð3Þ
holds for every vertex xA½n:
If c2X2; then the last inequality together with Lemma 4.4 imply that
jFjpmk nc2; 0; 1;
c3
c2
;y;
cs
c2

  
:
So, using the induction hypothesis for n=c2pn=2 we get
jFjp k þ s  1
s þ 1
n=2
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n=2
i
 
p k þ 1ðs þ 1Þðs þ 2Þ
n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
;
as claimed. Here ðk þ s  1Þ2spðk þ 1Þ=ðs þ 2Þ holds since sX2: Therefore we may
suppose that c2 ¼ 1; and since L is not an interval we have that csXsX3:
Next, note that for every vertex xA½n the family F½x ¼ fF \fxgjxAFAFg
is k-wise f0; c3  1;y; cs  1g-intersecting on n  1 elements. Thus by induction
hypothesis
jFðxÞj ¼ jF½xjpcðk; s  1Þ n  1
s  1
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips2
n  1
i
 
: ð4Þ
Comparing this with (3) we get cðk; s  1Þ4cðk; sÞX1: So from now on, we may
suppose that cðk; s  1Þ41; i.e., kXs2 þ s  1X11:
Let Fi ¼ fFAFjjF j ¼ ig and let fi ¼ jFij: Adding up (4) for every xA½n we
obtain
X
ipn
ifi ¼
X
xA½n
jFðxÞjpcðk; s  1Þ s n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
i
n
i
 
:
If csXs þ 1; thenF0,F1,?,Fsþ1 is a k-wise fc1;y; cs1g-intersecting system.
Thus Theorem 1.1 implies that
X
ipsþ1
fipðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
In addition, clearly fipðniÞpðk  1ÞðniÞ for all i: Therefore all three conditions of
Lemma 5.2 hold with c ¼ cðk; s  1Þ and it implies that
jFj ¼
X
ipn
fip
s
s þ 2 cðk; s  1Þ
n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
This is the desired upper bound, since cðk; sÞXcðk; s  1Þ s
sþ2:
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Now it remains to consider the case cs ¼ s: Then there exists 2ptps  1 such
that L ¼ f0; 1; 2;y; s  t; s  t þ 2;y; s  1; sg: First suppose that t42: Consider
F½X  ¼ fF \X jXCFAFg where jX j ¼ s  t: It is a k-wise f0; 2; 3;y; tg-intersecting
family. In this family c241; and c2 does not divide each member of L0; so Corollary
4.5 gives that
jF½X jp n  ðs  tÞ
t
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ipt1
n  ðs  tÞ
i
 
:
Adding this up for all X ; we obtain
X
ipn
i
s  t
 
fi ¼
X
jX j¼st
jF½X j
p n
s  t
 
n  ðs  tÞ
t
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
jpt1
n
s  t
 
n  ðs  tÞ
j
 
¼ s
s  t
 
n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
i
s  t
 
n
i
 
:
Then Lemma 5.3 leads to the desired upper bound for jFj ¼Pfi:
Finally suppose that t ¼ 2; i.e., L ¼ f0; 1; 2;y; s  2; sg: Let X be a set of size
s  2: Then F½X  is k-wise f0; 2g-intersecting. Using the induction hypothesis for
F½X  and that kX11 one gets
jF½X jp k þ 1
12
n  ðs  2Þ
2
 
þ ðk  1Þ n  ðs  2Þ
1
 
þ ðk  1Þ n  ðs  2Þ
0
 
:
Adding this up gives
X
ipn
i
s  2
 
fi ¼
X
jX j¼s2
jF½X j
p k þ 1
12
n
s  2
 
n  ðs  2Þ
2
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
jp1
n
s  2
 
n  ðs  2Þ
j
 
¼ k þ 1
12
s
2
 
n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
s2pips1
i
s  2
 
n
i
 
:
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Since sX3; kX7 and no k members of F have intersection size s  1; we can use
Lemma 5.5 to deduce that
fs1 þ fs þ fsþ1p
n
s  1
 
þ k  1
s
n
s  1
 
þ 6ðk  1Þ
sðs þ 1Þ
n
s  1
 
p ðk  1Þ n
s  1
 
:
Now all the three constraints of Lemma 5.4 hold, so it implies the desired upper
bound for jFj ¼Pfi; and completes the proof of the theorem. &
6. Concluding remarks
Let L ¼ fc1oc2o?ocsg be a subset of non-negative integers of ﬁxed size s: In
this paper we have established an asymptotically tight bound on the maximum size
of a k-wise L-intersecting family of subsets of an n-element set for all kX2 and sX1:
On the other hand, when a speciﬁc set L is given, it looks plausible that this bound
can be improved. Here we have already some preliminary results in this direction.
For example, we obtained better estimates when L is not an interval or when c2 
c1X2 and does not divide each ci  c1: But these results form only the tip of the
iceberg, and one deﬁnitely needs more insight and new ideas to deal with the general
question of estimating mkðn; LÞ for various sets L:
We think that our cðk; sÞ is not too far from the best possible, in the sense that
there might be inﬁnitely many L such that lim inf mkðn; LÞðnsÞ1=kXsC for some
CX2: However, only very few exact results are known, e.g., it was proved in [5] that
lim sup m2ðn; f0; 1; 3gÞðn3Þ1 ¼ 1=28:
Another interesting question that we know little about, is what happens if, in
addition to being k-wise L-intersecting, we assume that our family is uniform. Using
our results one can obtain correct asymptotics for the maximum size of such set
systems for all kX3: Indeed, let F be a uniform k-wise L-intersecting family on n
elements and let jLj ¼ s: If L ¼ f0; 1;y; s  1g then, using the proof of Lemma 2.1
together with the uniformity of F; we can easily get that jFjpmaxf1; k1
sþ1g  ðnsÞ:
Moreover, since k1
sþ14
kþ1
ðsþ1Þðsþ2Þ; the proof of Corollary 4.2 together with Theorem 5.1
implies that even for a general set L of size s
jFjpmax 1; k  1
s þ 1

 
 n
s
 
þ ðk  1Þ
X
ips1
n
i
 
:
On the other hand, the construction in Lemma 2.2 can be used to show that this
bound is asymptotically best possible and there exist uniform k-wise f0;y; s  1g-
intersecting families of size at least maxf1; k1
sþ1 ð1 s=nÞg  ðnsÞ: Still, it would be
interesting to obtain precise results on the maximum size of uniform k-wise L-
intersecting set systems for kX3: In particular, if k  1ps þ 1 it seems plausible that
the maximum is ðn
s
Þ:
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